Abstract -Facial Expression is a key component in evaluating a person's feelings, intentions and characteristics. Facial Expression is an important part of human-computer interaction and has the potential to play an equal important role in humancomputer interaction. The aim of this paper is bring together two areas in which are Artificial Neural Network (ANN) and KNearest Neighbor (K-NN) applying for facial expression classification. We propose the ANN_KNN model using ANN and K-NN classifier. ICA is used to extract facial features. The ratios feature is the input of K-NN classifier. We apply ANN_KNN model for seven basic facial expression classifications (anger, fear, surprise, sad, happy, disgust and neutral) on JAFEE database. The classifying precision 92.38% has been showed the feasibility of our proposal model.
I. INTRODUCTION
A facial expression is an expression of an emotional state can be seen, cognitive activities, intent, character of a person [1] . Mehrabian [2] showed that while emotional communication, 55% of the message conveyed by facial expression, while only 7% by linguistic language and 38% by intonation. Facial Expressions are an important component of human-computer communication. There are many approaches for facial expression classification problem such as: using AdaBoost, K-NN, Support Vector Machine (SVM) and Artificial Neural Network (ANN).
AdaBoost is a weak classifier and can be used in conjunctions with another machine learning algorithm to improve their performance. The k-nearest neighbor (k-NN) is a common tool in image classification, but its sequential implementation is slowly and requires the high calculating costs because of the large representation space of images.
SVM applies for pattern classification even with large representation space. In this approach, we need to define the hyper-planes for pattern classification. The number of hyper-plans is ratio to the number of classes. Unseen class elements can be identified by calculating posterior probabilities in 1-vs-1/1-vs-rest binary SVMs (Platt's method) or in multiclass SVMs [3] .
ANN will be trained with the patterns to find the weight collection for the classification process. ANN overcomes this weakness of SVM of using suitable threshold in the classification for outside pattern. If the patterns do not belong any in L given classes, ANN identify and report results to the outside given classes. Thus, ANN has been applied for facial expression classification by many researchers [4, 10, 11, 12, and 13] .
Besides, some fusion model using multi soft computing techniques for classifying. For example, ANN_SVM [4] has been brought together Artificial Neural Network and Support Vector Machine applying for facial expression classification.
The aim of this paper is bring together two areas in which are Artificial Neural Network (ANN) and KNearest Neighbor (K-NN) applying for facial expression classification. Thus we propose a model for Facial Expression Classification using ANN and KNN below:
In the Fig. 1 
II. LOCAL FEATURE EXTRACTION
Local feature analysis in facial expression is very significant for facial expression analysis. Canny is used to detect local region such as: left-right eyes, mouth, leftright eyebrows [5] . In first phase, we use ICA to present local features in small presenting space. Our local feature extraction below: 

Number of hidden layers: 1.Number of hidden layer neurons: will be identified based on experimental result. In the hidden layer (L=1): 
Number of output layer neurons: m=7 output nodes corresponding to seven basic facial expression analyses: anger, fear, surprise, sad, happy, disgust and neutral. The first output node give the probability assessment belong anger. In the output layer (L=2): 
C. K-NN Classification using Ratios local features
Facial ratios features: The primary facial features are located to compute the ratios for facial expression classification. Nine ratios are calculated for facial face database comprising anger, fear, surprise, sad, happy, disgust and neutral. Figure 7 gives the ratios of l_eyebrow to r_eyebrow distance, width of l_eye, width of r_eye, width of mouth, l_eyebrow to l_eye distance, r_eyebrow to r_eye distance, height of l_eye, height of r_eye and height of mouth for feature extraction. Ratio1, ratio2, ratio3, ratio4, ratio5, ratio6, ratio7, ratio8 and ratio9 are computed using the Equ. 9. below:
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The ratios feature is the input of K-NN classifying method using Mahalanobis distance measure.
D. Fusion of ANN and KNN for Facial Expression Classification
The output of ANN classifier:
yANN=(yANN_1, yANN_2, yANN_3, yANN_4, yANN_5, yANN_6, yANN_7)
The output of K-NN classifier: yKNN=(yKNN_1,yKNN_2, yKNN_3, yKNN_4, yKNN_5, yKNN_6, yKNN_7)
The final output of integrated classifier is computed by using minimum function below:
Where, l=1..7 corresponding to seven basic facial expression analyses: anger, fear, surprise, sad, happy, disgust and neutral. In the above Figure 9 , the combination of ANN and K-NN has been increased the classification accuracy.
V. CONCLUSION
In this paper, we propose a model for facial expression classification. The facial image is extracted to six feature vectors (one global feature representing the whole face and five local feature vectors representing the eyebrow, eye and mouth of the face). All feature vectors processed by ICA are the input of ANN classifier. The distance ratios of the local region of face are the input of K-NN classifier. The minimum function used to combine the output of ANN and K-NN classifier. Our proposed model ANN_KNN uses ANN and KNN with the suitable feature for classifying.
We apply ANN_KNN model for seven basic facial expression classification (anger, fear, surprise, sad, happy, disgust and neutral) on JAFEE database. The classifying precision is 92.38%. This experimental result has been showed the feasibility of our proposal model.
